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THE CLIENT

Qatar Airways Cargo, the freight arm of  
Qatar Airways, is a leading cargo airline,  
has recently been announced as the No 1  
Cargo Airline of the Year by IATA.

We have worked with Qatar Airways Cargo for 
over 6 months on a wide range of projects - from 
brand to campaigns - and a few examples are 
included in the following pages.



SOUTH AMERICA 
CAMPAIGN

Overarching Advertisement

Qatar Airways Cargo have announced 4  
new destinations in South America. This has 
doubled the number they are flying to in the 
region and significantly grown their capacity  
for both imports and exports for the  
South America. The new destinations are 
Santiago (Chile), Campinas (Brazil), Bogota 
(Colombia) and Lima (Peru). 

Before developing destination-specific adverts, 
we created an overarching advert launching 
the new destinations. As Lima was delayed, it 
wasn’t featured in the initial adverts but had to 
be allowed for when it came online.



SOUTH AMERICA 
CAMPAIGN

Overarching Advertisement

We developed a ‘vintage’ creative direction, 
using passport-style stamps to highlight  
each destination and a leather-effect 
background map.

The design needed to work within the  
Qatar approved brand guidelines, had to be 
flexible enough to work in multiple formats 
- both print and digital - including use as a 
website homepage carousel banner.



SOUTH AMERICA 
CAMPAIGN

Bogota, Colombia

Following on from the vintage style set for 
the overarching advertisements, we created 
specific destination adverts which followed the 
style of vintage air freight posters.

Here are examples of the Bogota creative, 
applied across multiple formats.  



SOUTH AMERICA 
CAMPAIGN

Campinas, Brazil

Here are examples of the Campinas creative, 
applied across multiple formats.  



ADVERTISING

Santiago, Chile

Here are examples of the Santiago de Chile 
creative, applied across multiple formats.  



ADVERTISING

Lima, Peru

Here are examples of the Lima creative, applied 
across multiple formats.  



PHARMA 
ADVERTISEMENT

Design concepts

A key area for Qatar Airways Cargo is their 
expertise and specific facilities for transporting 
pharmaceuticals. They have exceptional 
seamless cool chain solutions which we 
focused on to deliver a range of creative ideas 
which would have standout in the trade press.

Cool climate technology –  
pharmaceuticals where they need to be

Moved by people
  
qrcargo.com

Held in cool safe hands
Is re as maiore parum impereperit fugitintion pa dus eium, omniende voluptatquo et lit eatur?  
Quis dolorem vera quam re nime ommo voluptataepe natetur abor maiorume volorent.

Moved by people
  
qrcargo.com

Keeping cargo cool, whatever the heat
Is re as maiore parum impereperit fugitintion pa dus eium, omniende voluptatquo et lit eatur?  
Quis dolorem vera quam re nime ommo voluptataepe natetur abor maiorume volorent.

Cool climate technology

Moved by people



MONTHLY FACT SHEET

Interactive PDF Fact Sheet

Qatar Airways Cargo issues a monthly fact 
sheet providing an overview of their business.

We designed an interactive version to give  
the viewer a more engaging experience.

To view the interactive PDF turn to next page



MONTHLY FACT SHEET

Interactive PDF Fact Sheet

Click to view



ILLUSTRATION

Mother’s Day Greeting

Qatar Airways Cargo briefed us to create visual 
assets that would be used across all digital 
comms - including social media and email.

Following on from the vintage themes of the 
South America campaign, we developed an 
illustrative approach to celebrate Mother’s Day.

Moving flowers, to mothers everywhere
2.3m tonnes of flowers in March



Supporting International Women’s Day 2020 #EachforEqual

INTERNATIONAL 
WOMEN’S DAY 2020

We were briefed to develop creative to  
show Qatar Airways Cargo’s support of 
International Women’s Day 2020.

The theme this year was #EachforEqual  
and our creative reflected this equality  
and the link with Qatar Airways Cargo.

We developed assets to be used both in  
social media and on the website.

Morning,

Et esequibus serorem et ex evenimus im quo ellique corae corecup tatiat volor reperum ute officia sperum 
volupta doloreptam cus dunt veniatiist, simagnatusa conseque officiae net eat maiora volorrumqui te cusda 
sed mi, sunture, temporestore et mi, sandem elianit velique et explit.

Eseque dem nis molupta tustia consed qui apiet utem facea volupta turiore ctorestio intiuritas eaqui ommol 
upti inis il moluptaqui rectatur, volupta spernatur magnimet, sandipsam, utatur apicimusam, si voluptas 
parum aut asped qui ulpa pellam sitiatem nossita speres.

Kind regards,

Mr Sample
Business Development Officer

Mobile: +44 (0)1234 5678
Switchboard: +44 (0)1234 5678
Email: sample.name@qatar.xxx

Twitter banner
Email banner



LOGO DESIGN

WeQare

Qatar Airways Cargo’s ambition is to lead the 
way in sustainability.

We were briefed to develop a logo to reflect this 
ambition which would be used alongside the 
parent brand.

Final chosen logo

Selection of alternative ideas



E-PROCESS VIDEOS

e-AWB Programme video

Qatar’s vision is to focus on digitalisation.  
As such, we were briefed to turn word-based 
on-page content about their e-processes into 
engaging video content. We developed  
animated videos with a music soundtrack.

The first, shown here, is the e-AWB Programme



E-PROCESS VIDEOS

Step by step e-Freight process video

The second video, is the step-by-step  
e-Freight process video. 



THE AGENCY
WHERE MINDS MEET

Bellman Strategic Marketing a full service, integrated, strategic marketing 
communications agency. We have a broad skill base and focus on high service levels 
and delivering solutions that work. 

Our core strengths are strategic positioning, brand development, events and digital using the latest in leading-edge 
technology including responsive design, interactive kiosks and touch screens. We have invested heavily in our digital 
offering over the past 14 years and have a highly skilled and experienced team working on a wide range of digital 
projects from websites, presentations and online advertising to emarketing, mobile, 3D modelling and interactive 
infographics. We also offer SEO and social media consultancy and have in-house photographic and video capabilities, 
including retouching and image library management. 

We have a broad client base across many industry sectors including Financial Services, Manufacturing, Charities, 
Travel, Pharmaceuticals and Retail many of these clients operating in a global or Pan-European market place. 

For further information or to request further copies of this case study, please contact:

Ruth Stevens

01444 470903

07711 881603

r.stevens@bellman.co.uk

www.bellman.co.uk
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